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Don’t forget your punch cards
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The 19th-century French Clarendon, with its unorthodox reversed stress, never achieved the versatility of
its Victorian siblings: the slab-serif Antique and the sans-serif Grotesque. In Trilby, David Jonathan Ross
reined in this topsy-turvy style, cultivating its formal essence. Unburdened of excess ornamentation, Trilby
transcends mere novelty as a wholly useful contemporary design with offbeat charm and subtle wit; fb 2009
8 Styles: Regular, Medium, Bold, and Black, with italics
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Regular with ITALIc and bold 10 point

Medium with ITALIc and Black 10 point

Grumpy wizard made This toxic
brew for the evil queen & jack.
Lazy mover quit the hard packing of papier
mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quaintest
garden: jaunty zinnias vied with a ﬂaunting
phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers
quietly dropped onto zebras for meals! New
farm hand (picking just sixty quinces) proves
strong but lazy. For just $65, jolly housewives
made “inexpensive” meals using quick-frozen
vegetables. A jaded zombie, acting quaintly,
kept driving the 310 oxen forward. My dear
grandfather spent his days quickly carving
149 wax buzzards, mostly from junk. At my
grand prix, J. Blatze was equally vilified for
his funky way. When we go back to Juarez,
Mexico, will we be flying over picturesque
Arizona? Pack my boxes with fifteen dozen
liquor jugs. Murky hazes enveloped a major
city as big jarring quakes broke sixty-seven
windows. Will Major Douglass be expected
to take this true/false quiz soon? That mad

Grumpy wizard made This toxic
brew for an evil queen & jack.
Lazy mover quit the hard packing of papier
mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quaintest
gardens: those jaunty zinnias vied with the
ﬂaunting phloxes. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle
water vipers quietly dropped on zebras for
a meal! New farm hand (picking just sixteen
quinces) proved strongest but lazy. For $65,
the jolly housewife made us an “inexpensive”
meal using quick-frozen vegetables. A jaded
zombie acted quaintly but kept driving 310
oxen forward. My dear grandfather spends
his days quickly carving 149 wax buzzards
from junk. At my grand prix, J. Blitzen was
equally vilified for his funkiest ways. When
we go back toward Juarez, Mexico, will we
fly over pictures of Arizona? Pack my box
with fifteen dozen liquor jugs. Murky hazes
enveloped a major city as big jarring quakes
broke forty-six windows. Does Major Doug
be expected to take the true/false quiz very

ITALIc with bold 10 point

Bold with ITALIc 10 point

Grumpy wizards made this toxic
brew for the evil queen & jacks.
Lazy movers quit hard packing of that papier
mâché jewelry box. Back at my quaint garden:
the jaunty zinnia vied with ﬂaunting phloxes.
Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly
drop on zebras for meals! New farmer’s hand
(picking just sixteen quinces) proves strong
but lazy. For only $65, jolly housewives made
some “inexpensive” meals using quick-frozen
vegetables. Jaded zombies acted quaintly but
kept on driving the 310 oxen forward. My old
grandfather spent his day quickly carving 149

Grumpy wizard made this toxic
brew for the evil queen & jack.
Lazy mover quit the hard packing of papier
mâché jewel box. Back at my quaint garden:
a jaunty zinnia vied with ﬂaunting phloxes.
Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers have
quietly dropped on a zebra for a meal! New
farm hand (picking just six quinces) proves
strongest but lazy. For about $65, that jolly
housewife made us up some “inexpensive”
meals using only a quick-frozen vegetable.
Jaded zombies acted quaintly, but kept on
driving the 310 oxen forward. My dear old

Medium ITALIc with Black 10 point

Black with ITALIc 10 point

Grumpy wizards made the toxic
brew for an evil queen & jacks.
Lazy movers quit hard packing of the papier
mâché jewel box. Back at my quaint garden:
a jaunty zinnia vies with the ﬂaunting phlox.
Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly
drop on zebras for a meal! New farmer hand
(picking just sixteen quinces) proves strong
but lazier. For only $65, the jolly housewives
made some “inexpensive” meals using quick
frozen vegetables. The jaded zombies, acting
quaintly, kept driving their 310 oxen forward.
My dear old grandfather spent all of his days

Grumpy wizard made this toxic
brew for the evil queen & jack.
Lazy mover quit the hard packing of papier
mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quainter
garden: a jaunty zinnia vied with ﬂaunting
phloxes. Harken! 4,872 toxic jungle water
vipers quietly drop on to zebras for a meal!
New farm hand (picking just sixty quinces)
proves strongest but lazier. For only $65, a
jolly housewives made some “inexpensive”
meals using only a quick-frozen vegetable.
Jaded zombies acted quaintly, but kept on
driving the 310 oxen forward. My dear old
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